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tf’NEILL, NEBRA8K<| 
Had Recently Purcahsed 

Store in Mitchell—No 
Known Cause 

Mitchell R. D., Hept. '—The mys- 
terious disappearance ot .T. L. Cahill, 
former superintendent of schools at 

grocery in Mitchell late in August 
Murdo. who bought the Golden Rule 
has Just became Known. He has 

not been seen or heard from since 

September 4, when he started to 

Mitchell from Murdo by car. His 
wife at Murdo, and Hellgeland Ren- 
ner, the former proprietor of the 
Golden Rule, have been unable to 

secure any trace of him since that 
date. 

The only possible explanation 
which has been offered in the case is 
that Mr. Cahill might have been tem- 

porarily affected mentally, as there 
Is no indication of financial or fnjnily 
troubles which might have led him to 

leave in this manner. He was ill with 
Influenza early last spring and it is 
believed this possibly may have left 
after effects. He did not have any 

large amount or money with him at 

the time of his disappearance, so it is 

rot believed that he could have been 
the victim of foul play. 

Mr. Cahill, who has been In charge 
of the Murdo schools for 10 years, 
came to Mitchell in August and closed 
a deal for the purchase of the Golden 
Rule grocery. He had previously been 

In the grocery business. At the same 

time he purchased the Pat Condon 
residence, planning to move hie fam- 

ily here as soon as possible. He made 
substantial payments on both the 
store and the hotfse. 

On the afternoon of Labor Day Mr. 
Cahill went to Murdo by train to see 

his wife and their daughter who was 

to enter school in Mitchell. He had 
rented a room for her here to be used 
until Mrs. Cahill moved to Mitchell 
aad they obtained possession of their 
sew home. On the following day he 
started back to Mitchell and not a' 
trace has been found of him since 
that time. His disappearance was 

not known until Mrs. Cahill tale- 
phwned to Mitchell to learn why he 
did not write to her. and It was then 
^ound that he had never returned to 
Mitchell. 

Attorneys who have been Investi- 
gating the case find all of his affairs 
In excellent condition. It was thought 
tor a time that he might have been 
ill and taken tt a hospital, but sev- 

eral hospitals In the state which were 

communicated with, reported that no 

person answering his description had 
been brought In as a patient. 

Mr. Cahill Is about 65 years old and 
Is six feet two inches tali. He has 
snow white hair and Is smooth 
shaven. 
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CHARGED WITH 
ATTACKING GIRL 

Rec Heights, S. D., Garage 
Man May Get Hearing at 

Present Term of Court 

Miller, 8. D, Sept. (Special)— 
Arthur Dale, filling station and 
garage man of Ree Heights, was held 
here Monday by Justice Bard In 
12,000 bonds on the charge of at- 
tempted attack on Ethel Hammlll, a 

15-year-old girl who was staying at 
his house going to school. His wife 
attended the fair and it was while 
he was alone with the girl that the 
alleged attempt occurred. Circuit 
court Is now In session here and It 
is likely that his trial will come up 
soon. He waived examination at Mte 
hearing before the Justice. 

REDFIELD TO ENTERTAIN 
8. D. FEDERATED CLUB8 

Redfield, S. D., Sept. *■—"Women 
of the organized and 'federated 
clubs of Redfield have united In 
bringing to thte elty one of the most 
interesting assemblages that has ev- 
er gathered here. Federated clubs 
of the st-.te will hold their annual 
convention here the second, third 
and fourth cT October, bringing here 
probably 175 delegates, and a suffi- 
cient number of other active club 
members to double that number. 
Committees are already at work 
making arrangements for the local 
handling of the convention, while 
clubs all over the state have select- 
ed their delegates and are making 
arrangements to have as many 
mebers attend as is possible. 

The movement Is headed in this 
city by the Twentieth Century club 
under the leadership of Mrs, H. G. 
Schwartz and the Thursday club, 
whose president Is Mrs. Roy T. 
Bull. Since the Invitation was ex- 
tended, the Helping Hand society 
bus federated and \4111 assist in 
the entertainment of visitors. 

One source of especially lively In- 
terest In this year's convention la 
the fact that it la the occasion for 
the biennial election of officers, 
which will introduce a lively ele- 
ment of politics In the convention. 
Mrs. E. R^ Buck retires from the 
presidency after having served 
three years because of a change in 
the year of electing officers, whict 
extended h.er term one year. 

HURON MAN WINNER 
IN BUTTER CONTESTS 

Huron, S. D., Sept. —For the 
third time in eight years Knute 
Greenquist of the Huron Dairy Pro- 
ducts, of Huron, has won the state 
championship for creamery butter at 
the state fair, and carried off the sil- 
ver trophy cuF sr gold medals given 
by the state &. Iry associations. In 
addition ha has- placed among th« 
winners or other years, taking twe 
ae»>nds, o*',7 hitd and two fourths 
Last yea n Kond. His score 
this yt* 

SAVE BIG SUM 
TO COAL USERS 

Governor Bryan Asserts Re- 

tailers Have Been Taking 
Exorbitant Profit 

Lincoln, Neb, Sept. (Special) 
—Governor Bryan declares that he 

has been making a survey of the sit- 

uation and finds that the coal dealers 

In the various parts of the state have 

been charging $4 to $6 a ton yross 
margin for their products, and that 

he stands ready now to break these 

prices tf municipalities or committees 
In the town will place their orders 
with him. He has installed R. E. 
Wolfe in his office to take charge of 

the distribution of the ample supply of 
coal that the governor says he now 

commands, and that if other states 
desire to share in the advantage he 
is willing to open his source of supply 
to them He says that he can save 

tho householders of the state $15,- 
000,000 on their winter coal supply if 
the desire to buy through him. He 

predicts that the most effective part 
of the state competition he is of- 
fering will be the decrease in prices 
that it will force in the various towns 
and cities. 

OBJECT TO BEING TAKEN 
INTO CITY CORPORATION 

Lincoln, Neb, Sept. (Special) 
»—W\ E. Majors and others who re- 

side south of the state normal school 
at Pern have filed with the supreme 
court an attack upon the law under 
which the town of Peru is trying to 
annex their property and make them 
citizens without their consent. The 
state land holdings Of seventy acres tie 
between the town and the property 
sought to be annexed. At a rece,nt 
session of the legislature the rep- 
resentative from Peru secured the 
passage of a law that permit* * 

municipality adjacent to state pro- 
perty to reach beyond that holding 
and take in territory beyond. 

Major says that tKis is special 
legislation, and that it fits conditions 
at Peru only. He maintains that he 
and others located where they did 
because of the nearness of the normal 
school, which furnishes primary faci- 

lities to them, and that their group 
is not a natural grow’th of the town 
itself. They say that anexation will 
resul In two distinct towns being cal- 
led one when acres of state land se- 

parate them. 

8EEKS HEAVY DAMAGES 
FOR BEING ARRESTED 

Omaha, Neb., Sept. —George 
Kreifel arrested at Table Rock, Neb., 
last October in connection with the 
robbery of two stores there, has en- 
tered a suit for $10,000 damages 
against the Reliable Detective agency, 
Omaha, charging false arrest and im- 
prisonment. 

Kreifel alleges that representatives 
of the agency took him into custody 
at Table Rock, held him incommuni- 
cado in the Jail there, later moved 
him to the Jail at Elk Creek, Neb., 
where a crowd gathered and that this 
crowd would have hanged him had 
they been able to get him through 
a window. 

Kreifel states that he was released 
the next day. The General Casualty 
and Surety company Is made the co- 
defendant in the suit. 

KNOX COUNTY FAIR 
HAS LARGE ATTENDANCE 

Bloomfield, Neb,, Sept (Special) 
—Knox county fair is proving a re- 

| cord breaker. All attendance records 
were broken Wednesday when a crowd 

| of 10,000 people passed through the 
gates. A committee of business men 
counted 3,500 parked cars. It was the 
biggest crowd ever assembled in 
northeast Nebraska. Exhibits in all 
departments are far In excess of pre- 
vious years. There are over three 
hundred entries in the swine depart- 
ment and others are in proportion. 
The educational department from 
schools all over the country is excel- 
lent. Agricultural and fine arts are 

almost double any previous year. The 
attendance yesterday was about 4,- 
000. Today is Crofton day and mon- 
ster crowd was expected. Winneteon 
defeated Wausa in Wednesday’s ball 
game 5 to 3. Osmond won from Win- 
netoon Thursday, 7 to 2. 

WANTS~CUSTpMERS AS 
rrs STOCKHOLDERS 

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. ■**. (Special) 
—The Western Public Service com* 

pany, which operates public utilities 
In half a dozen towns in the state, 
was before the state railway commis- 
sion Thursday asking for permission 
to issue $200,000 of first preferred 
stock. Its officials told the commis- 
sion that the purpose was not to se- 
cure new capital, as it is being ade- 
quately financed by the Chicago Trust 
company, but that it desires to es- 
tablish customer-ownership of stock, 
and thus secure the interest of local 
patrons while at the same time per- 
mitting them to share in the profits 
of the enterprise they patronize. It 
proposes making extensions at Chud- 
ron, Holdrege and Scottsbluff and 
running transmission lines from Ax- 
tell to Kearney, Auburn to Missouri 
points and from Chadron to Crawford. 

Still Hold Deroit 
Men at Ogalla, Neb. 

Ogalla, Neb, Sept. The funer- 
al of Grover C. Rodman, said to 
have been shot and killed in an al- 
tercation with two tourists, said to 
be from Detroit, Mich., near Brule. 
Neb., Wednesday night was held 
Friday. No charge has yet been 
filed against either Harry Carlson 
or Mali Worden, said to be machin- 
ists, from an automobile plant in 
Detroit on a vacation trip west, who 
are detained pending investigation. 
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LOSTHUSBAND 
IN JAPQUAKE 

Former Omaha Society Girl 
Returns To Her OM 

Nebraska Home 

Omaha, Neb., Sept. -Despite 
her terrible experience in the Japan- 
ese earthquake, Mrs. Frances Fitz- 

patrick Osato, former society girl, is 

going back to the land of the rising 
sun, she told the United Press in an 
exclusive interview today. 

Rolling waves, crumbling masses 

of brick and mortar and human 
bodies; her husband and their second 
child no dopbt dead; thousands of 
criminals with pilage and murder in 
their hearts roving what once had 
been highways; flames to the right 
and left, and a slender bobbed haired 
woman in a torn klmona fleeing, 
stumbling rising, with her infant hug- 
ged to her breast; then an open space 
and safety. 

This is part of Mrs. Osato’s story. 
She arrived here last night with her 
daughter Sono. 

Her husband, Shqjl Osato, Japanese 
artist, and their other child Teru- 
are believed to be dead. 

"Often I laughed at trese earth- 
quakes—they came three of four 
times a week,66 Mrs. Osato said. 
"Then came one I didn't laugh at. 

I was in Yokohama and my husband 
in Tokio. There’s a Japanese news- 

paper man searching for my hus- 
band. 

But regardless of the outcome of 
the search, I am going back—to my 
husband if he is alive, or to his peo- 

ple if he is dead." 

Mrs. Osato has not forgotten how 
to laugh. A smile, a little wan, was 

on her lips at times as she related 
her Btory. 

“1 was in Yokohama visiting friends 
and was preparing to bathe,” she 
said. “Then came the rumble, a 

terrible shock and down came the 
bungalow. 

!! I covered my baby with my body 
and ran to the street. Not a house 
was standing. With my friend’s hus- 
band we started our flight. Flames 
raged. Streets were blazing fur- 
naces. 

“There was no chance to go to my 
husband. Miles of trudging through 
a blazing furnace, with touhsands of 
korean prisoners pillaging and kill- 
ing on the roadside. And then, I had 
my baby to think of. 

"We lived on one potato and water 
the first day, then were taken to the 
Athletic club where we got meals 
and blankets.” 

A sailor carried Mrs. Osato and 
her child aboard the Dongola, sailing 
from Yokohama to Kobe. At Kobe 
she was changed to the President 
Jetferson, where every comfort .and 
luxury was provided. 

DEPOSITS ARE 
TO BE SHAVED 

Nebraska State Treasurer 
Notifies Bankers of Pro- 

posed Withdrawals 
• 

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. —State 
Treasurer C. D. Robinson nas an- 

nounced that a letter was going to 
banks of Nebraska, in which state 

fundp are deposited, advising them 
that from $1,000 to $6,000 of the state 

money would be withdrawn because 
“receipts are very light at this sea- 

son of the year and expenditures 
heavy.” 

The banks will be asked for vary- 
ing amounts, according to the 
amount of state money, deposited 
with them, the treasurer announced. 
The withdrawals will total about 
$50,000, he stated. The letter states 
that the treasurer is calling upon the 
banks "as a last resort” and con- 

cludes with the statement: 

“You may rest assured that we will 
try to re-deposit the amount called 
out as soon as we have sufficient 
surplus.” 

It is estimated that about $2,250,- 
000 is deposited in Nebraska bank|i 
by the state. 

SCHOOL DI8TRICT IS 
PART OF DAKOTA CITY 

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. (Special) 
—In an opinion by Assistant Attorney 
General Dort, asked for by Dakota 
county authorities, it is held that 
when the city limits of Dakota City 
were enlarged by the taking in of a 

portion of territory belonging to a 
school district the added territory 
automatically became a part of the 
Dakota City district as well as a 

part of the city. The attorney gene- 
ral cites section 6582 of the statute 
as the last expression of the legisla- 
ture on the question, but is unable to 
cite any supreme court decisions, as 
the question has never been before 
it for adjudication. He adds that he 
is not unaware of section 6241, which 
provides for formation of new dis- 
tricts and change of boundaries. 

NEGRO SLAYER WILL BE 
RETURNED TO SCENE 

Alliance, Neb., Sept. ~V— (Special) 
—-Linzle Robins, 24 years oid, colored, 
w'ho escaped after shooting Fred 
Ellis, also colored, has been arrested 
at Vinita. Gkla., according to a mes- 
sage received here by the sheriff. 
Robins will waive extradition and 
Sheriff Jones will leave for him with- 
in a few days. Ellis, known here as 
one of the most industrious workers 
of his race, quarreled here with 
Robins over a colored woman. The 
final, fatal dispute was over a gamb- 
llr*g game at a colored dance hall. 

: The slaying took place August 3- 

PRETTY WOMAN 
PAYS BIG FINE 

Wife of Former Booze Run« 
ner Possesed Liquor—Her 

Family Prominent 

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. (Special)—* 
Mrs. Treva Hawkins’ pretty face and 
natty knickers did not save her from 
a fine of $100 and costs when arraign- 
«^fl In court on the charge of being 
in possession of illegal liquor. She 
was arrested with her husband, a for- 
mer booze runner, after a very ex- 

citing race in the night-time# with 
state booze hounds, in which 60 miles 
an hour was hit up. Hawkins was 

fined $200 and costs and his new car 
ordered confiscated, after which the 
federal officers took them in charge 
and held them In jail. The woman 

belongs to a well-to-do family in 
Red Cloud. Her father is here to as* 
slst her. 

STATE FAIR AT 
HURON SUCCESS 

S. D. Exposition Wins Out 
Financially—Last Awards 

Made Friday 
Huron, S. D., Sept. 'H^-South Da- 

Swta’s state fair came to a close Fri- 
day night with an attendance of ap- 
proximately 25,000 persons for the 
day. Ten thousand and five hundred 
passed through the gates up to noon 
it was announced at the office of the 
fair secretary. 

State fair officials are firm in their 
opinion that this year’s fair, depsite 
the fact that the attendance during 
the five days was not a record 
breaker, was the most successful fair, 
financially, in the history of the state. 

Award for the champion baby of 
South Dakota went to Natalie Van- 
arrdale Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Vanarsdale, of Huron. 
Natalie scored 99.5 per cent. 

Vern Erickson of Alcester, who de- 
feated Frank Lundeen, the world’s 
champion horseshoe pitcher in an 
exhibition game at Sioux City last 
fall by throwing 45 ringers in a 50 
point game, won the state horseshoe 
tournament at the fair grounds by 
winning all games but one, which 
he lost by one point, 25 to 24. 

Final awards in the various depart- 
ments of the boys and girls club work 
were made Friday. The codington 
county team consisting of Owen Mil- 
ler of Henry, Felix Mackay of Water- 
town and Joe Feyerisen of Krans- 
burg1, won first in livestock judging 
and will be sent to the International 
Stock show at Chicago, a* well as the 
interstate fair at Sioux City. 

EXTEND SCOPE 
.COAL BUSINESS 

Governor Bryan of Nebras- 
ka Agrees to Lend Aid to 

People of Other States 

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. ^(By the 
A. P.)—Governor Chas. W. Bryan of 
Nebraska has gone into the coal 
business, not only for Nebraska but 
for surrounding states, h.® annouced 
saying that if any other states ask- 
ed him to help lower coal prices he 
“would do all possible, humanely and 
physically, to break the national 
combine.” The governor announced 
that he had received requests from 
“big farm organizations” in Kansas, 
Oklahoma and South Dakota for 
information as to whether he could 
furnish them coal at reduced prices 
and that he would answer these let- 
ters by saying that he would prob- 
ably be able to help them. 

Governor Bryan, who has been 
working on the Nebraska coal sit- 
uation for some weeks, declared that 
he has hired R. F. Wolfe, Bethany, 
Neb., as assistant in his coal busi- 
ness, and that Mr. Wolfe would help 
the governor in his fight for cheap- 
er coal for Nebraskans—and for per- 
sons or organizations In other states 
if the demand arose. Mr. Wolfe, the 
governor declared, will be paid out 
of a 25 cent per ton margin over the 
mine price of coal which the govern- 
or buys. 

SALESMAN HELD FOR 
THEFT OF AN AUTO 

Watertown, S. D., Sept. C. L. 
Daniels reported to be engaged as a 

traveling salesman out of Watertown, 
is 1. uned in a warrant for arrest here 
and is being held in Mineapolis, ac- 

cording to word received by Sheriff 
C. R Goss, awaiting arrival of Cod- 
ington county officials. McDaniels 
is wanted for ernbezzelment. 

Although little is yet known con- 

cerning details of the case, it is al- 
leged that McDaniels disappeared 
with a car and funds of the North- 
ern Produce Company, while engag- 
ed in working in the vicinity of 
Ramona, S. D. The complaint was 

made by a Mr. Schoemaker. 
McDaniels was arrested here last 

year, according to information from 
the sheriffs office on a charge of 
giving bad checks. 

Le Mar to Hold Its 

Annual Fall Festival 

Le Mars. Ia., Sept. t -(Special.) 
—Le Mars will hold ari annual Fall 

Festival commencing Sept. 17 to 

£2 Inclusive. Among the main at- 

tractions will be the Snapp Broa 

Bixpoeition Showf, who also furnish 

the attractions at Ak-Sar-Ben csle- 

truiion in Omaha. 

COOUDGFS FOND 
OF PUIIH F000 

"Mac,” Their Boston Waiter, 
Talks About Their Simple 

Gastronomio Tastes. 

Boston, Mass.—Much has been writ- 
ten lately about the simple ftrstes and 
unassuming ways of Calvin CooUdgq, 
now President of the United States, 
and of Mr^ Coolldge, and those Who 
are well acquainted with them jay 
this simplicity permeates their ore. 
When Coolldge was governor of Mas- 
sachusetts he and Mrs. Coolldge made 
their home at the Adams house, and 
their regular waiter there, “Mac," who 
Is known to many hundreds of Bos- 
tonians, told a writer for the Boston. 
Sunday Advertiser a lot about their! 
gastronomlcal tastes. Said he: 

“Their breakfast order was always 
the same—Two Special No. l*s, grape- 
fruit for Mra. Coolldge and orange 
fqr me.’ 

“Special No. 1 never varied. It 
consisted of two small pots of coffee, 
graham muffins and fruit. 

“Mr. Coolldge would give the order 
and call for a dean glasa and a whole 
orange. He would squeeze the orange 
himself Into the glass, and drink the 
juice. 

silent at Meal*. 
"Mrs. Coolidge always bad half * 

grapefruit. 
"They were generally alone at break- 

fast, as their boys were at school and 
only vlclted them In vacation time. 
Once, though, when the boys were 

there, they wanted ham and eggs for 
breakfast. Mrs. Coolidge ordered itj 
for them, but when the governor found 
it out, he frowned n giving the kid* 
meat for breakfast. 1 

“They were seldom at my table for 
lunch, as they were both often gone 
all day. But they would be back for 
dinner, unless they were dining out 

"Then Mrs. Coolidge used to order 
a chop—the way you do,” interpolated 
"Mac,” who has an uncanny memory 
for the likes and dislikes of every one 
of his patrons. 

"Sometimes she would have a steak, 
But Mr. Coolidge always made his din- 
ner on eereal—usually grape nuts and 
tea or milk. 

"He was just as quiet at their family 
meals as he Is In public life. Hardly 
ever said a word. Breakfast over, he 
would go away In silence. 

“They seldom had guests, except Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank W. Steams, who were 

with them frequently. 
"Sometimes there would be one or 

two-others with them at dinner. On 
those occasions Mrs. Coolidge would 
try every way in the world to get him 
to join In the conversation. Nothing 
doing. He would look and listen, but 
hardly ever opened his mouth—except 
for his grape nuts. Once In a while he 
would shoot a little smile—like this—■’*, 
and for a fleeting Instant "Mac” was 

the living Image of the President 
Lapsing back to his natural expres- 

sion, which is Intense but amiable^ 
‘Mac” continued: 

“He Is a hard man to get at If you 
know what I mean. But when you 
once do get at him, you find he has 
one of the best hearts in the world. 

All Liked Mrs. Coolidge. 
"But for kindness and a charming) 

manner combined, Mrs. Coolidge was 

the one. Every waiter In the dining 
room liked to serve her. She was al-| 
ways considerate, always appreciative1 
for anything done for her. If Mrs.) 
Coolidge once knew you, she knew you' 
everywhere, no matter where she hap-j 
pened to meet you. In the hotel cor-1 
rldor, or In the street she would al- 
ways bow. She’s a fine woman. 

"I used to look at those boys, and 
their good manners, and wonder how 

qhe did it But then, bringing up 
six. (Six little McKeoughs, remem- 

ber.) 
“I said to one of my boys the other 

day, ‘Look at young Calvin CooUdga. 
His father's President of the United! 
8tates, and he’s looking for farm work 
at $3.60 a day. I suppose if I wa* 
•resident you’d be wanting to taka l*i 
easy in the White House.’ ” 

A Healthy Climate. 
‘'Tog most go to the healthleel 

neighborhood you can And," said th« 
eminent specialist to Mr. Forsythe. 
“And when you get there you must 
stay there for six months and havd 
a thoroughly good rest" 

In due course Mr. Forsythe arrived 
at the seaside town he had selected 
and Inquired of one of the old Inhab* 
Wants If It was a really healthy neigh' 
borhood. 

“Well, you see me," said the old 
man, who was a fine specimen of 
health and vigor “when I came here 
I couldn't walk across the room and 
I hadn’t the strength to utter a single 
word. I had scarcely a hair on my 
dead and I had to be lifted on and 
off the bed.” 

“Ah, you give me hope," said the 
invalid. “How long have you beau 
here?” 

“I was born here," was the reply. 

Missing Links. 
The owner of a coconut plantation! 

has trained a monkey to climb the 
trees and gather the nuts. But that lg 
too much like his usual occupation to 
count for much. In China they bad 
done better than that a century ago, 
for there they had been trained to 

pull rhubarb and gather rice. la 
Abyssinia they had simian torch-bear** 
ers for supper parties, but the station 
master at Ultenhagq, a small waysMe 

1 
station In Gape Colony, did better £ad 
trained a baboon to act as slgnahimq 
and work the switches. 

if. A universal custom 
Alter that benefits every* 

Everv ^ 
rj*1/ Aids digestion, 
Meal c,eanses *tie teeth, 

7 soothes the throat. 

WRKjLEYS 
a good thing 
to remember 

THE*; 
FLAVOR LASTS 

PATIENTS AIDED BY RADIO 

Helped to Forget Their Shattered 
Nerves and Takes the Place 

of Sedatives. 

Combating the drug habit was not 
aasong the uses to which it was be- 
lieved that the radio could be put, 
even by its most optimistic promoters. 
Yet it has been discovered that pa- 
tients in hospitals equipped with radio 
sets which can pass along afternoon 
and evening concert programs, are 

helped to forget their sufferings and 
are less In need of narcotics to quiet 
their shattered nerves. The radio 
goes far toward carrying into the 
wards the gayety and cheer that have 
been hitherto only for the healthy 
world outside. Inasmuch as all doc- 
tors agree that many drug addicts ac- 
quire the addiction during convales- 
cence In hospitals, this achievement 
becomes one of the most Important 
that has thus far been set down to the 
credit of the radio. The radio may 
remain a toy or a Jest for the healthy 
and cynical. It has already estab- 
lished itself as a heaven-sent blessing 
for shut-ins.—New York Tribune. 

TO HAUL AWAY MOUNTAIN 
Workmen Near Bisbee, Ariz., Ar* 

Trying a New Venture in 
Copper Mining. 

For some time past, it seems, work- 
men near Bisbee, in Arizona, have 
been trying a new venture in copper 
mining. Instead of following the pre- 
scribed method of hollowing out a 
mountain and using shafts and tun- 
nels, they dig it down with seam 
shovels and cart it away. One can 
form some idea of the magnlture of 
the task when he learns that it will 
take more than sixteen years to com- 

plete it, that during the process ap- 
proximately 25,000,000 tons of copper 
ore will be carted away, and that from 
it something like a billion pounds of 
copper will be extracted. 

During the five years the work has 
been carried on five million cubic 
yards or more of material have been 
taken from the mountain, though that 
amount does not represent pure ore. 

As fast as the material is dug it is 
hauled over a fifteen-mile railway to 
smelters and mills, where it is treated. 

An engineer humorously remarks 
that when the huge pile is gone there 
will be room for the town to grow. 

Wanted a Fat One. 
The director went out on the lot and 

bawled for a fat actress. They sent 
him a fat actress. 

“Have you a fur coat?” he asked. 
“Yes,” she replied. 
“I’ll rent it from you for $10 a day.” 

said the director. 
He then bawled for a fatter actress 

and went through the same line ot con- 

versation with her. 
“What in heck are you driving at?” 

demanded the general'"manager. 
“We’re filming a big Alaska scene to- 

morrow. Our lovely heroine will 
wear three fur coats—her own, which 
fits her, and two on top of that.”— 
Boston Globe. 

Stung by an Adder. 
“Henry, you look very pale. What’s 

the trouble?” 
“I was stung by an adder this after- 

noon.” 
“How did it happen?” 
“Why, I dropped in at the bank and 

the bookkeeper told me my account 
was overdrawn.” 

Adaptable. 
"Facts are stubborn things.” 
“Not when a good lawyer takes them 

In hand.” 

■ 
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